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In the paper, tehnial doumentation and the priniple of operation is presented. "KLAUDIA" radio
telesope was built in Rabka in 2007 and it is used to reeive seondary radio waves, emitted by the Earth's
ionosphere at frequeny of 40 kHz.
Introdution
Constrution of the radio telesope "KLAUDIA" was nished in 2007 [1, 2℄. The radio telesope is plaed
in Rabka - small resort in southern Poland. Low level of noise was a deiding fator when looking for a useful
loation; Rabka is a mountain resort situated far from big ities. Building of the radio telesope went on for
three years.
This publiation was divided into three fundamental hapters. In the rst hapter the results of modal and
strength analysis of the new radio telesope are presented; numerial analysis was made by nite elements
method [3℄. Radio telesope was provided with ustom made VLF 40 kHz reeiver manufatured in the USA
[4℄. The reeiver an detet the radio waves radiation of the Earths ionosphere whih frequeny is 40 kHz;
onstrution of the VLF reeiver was desribed in detail in the seond hapter.
In the third hapter the initial measurements of the ionosphere radio waves is presented. It was reorded
soon after ativation of the radio telesope.
"KLAUDIA" radio telesope will be used to onstantly observe the seondary radiation of the Earth
ionosphere; also, it will be perfet didati base for people interested in radioastronomy.
Model of the radio telesope onstrution - strength and modal ana-
lysis
Fig.1 presents main elements of the radio telesope steel onstrution. The model of the radio telesope
was made in AutoCAD. Fig.1 (a) presents main dish; main dish is aluminium sheet; diameter of the fousing
up is 1.8 m. Fig.1 (b) and () adequately present mast of the radio telesope and one of the steel shids
whih all onstrution is based on.
On top of the model of the radio telesope a regular mesh has been superimposed and it was made
subjet to modal and strength analysis proving that supporting struture of the radio telesope is very
tough; it slightly deformed while experiening signiant strain greater than 500 N. On the other hand, the
modal analysis has shown that frequeny of the rst transverse mode is equal to 3.012 Hz. Vibration at this
frequeny produed by wind ould lead to appearane of the mehanial resonane and the radio telesope
ould be damaged. Vibrations of the onstrution and their diretion are shown in Fig.2.
To eliminate the vibrations at frequeny 3.012 Hz steel beams were put between horizontal shids. One
more, modal analysis shows minimal vibration of the onstrution.
Radio telesope was onstruted based on results strength and modal analyse. Fig. 3 shows the nished
onstrution plaed in Rabka.
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Constrution of the VLF 40 kHz reeiver
The main eletroni assembly of the radio telesope is a very sensitive, tuned radio frequeny reeiver.
This reeiver is divided into few modules; the rst module is the preamp with antenna feed and inludes
a voltage regulator Zener diode. The rst stage also inludes a very sharp bandpass lter resonant at 40
kHz with bandwidth of a few kHz. For the maximum gains adjust the two oils whih is visible in Fig.4
(a). The preamp also inludes two ative devies designed with stati eletriity protetion provided by two
diodes. The bakend omprises of two additional gain stages and another bandpass lter resonant at 40 kHz.
Provision for RF gain adjustment has been made by adding pot between stages. (Fig.4 (b)). Moreover, it
serves a protetion from overdriving of the reeiver. Operational amplier provides DC gain for the deteted
signal whih is then sent to the integrator board. The integrator whih is based on RC is set to 10 seond.
Finally the signal is sampled by a/d onverter and sent via RS-232 (Fig.4 (d)) to PC omputer's COM port.
The reeiver is plaed inside a metal over whih shields from noise. The reeiver is powered by a +12 V
standard stabilized DC supply. Eletroni assembly onsumes less power than a power LED. Total power
onsumed by the reeiver is less than 1 W.
Measurement of the Earths ionosphere radio waves radiation
"KLAUDIA" radio telesope is oriented to investigate Sun ativity by reeiving seondary radio waves
of the Earth ionosphere [5℄, [6℄; radio telesope is reeiving eletromagneti waves from VLF (Very Low
Frequeny) band (40 kHz). The VLF reeiver onnets with a PC via the COM port. To reord a signal
on PC omputer the program "SpetraCyber" is used [7℄. This software enables setting sampling frequeny
of the signal, online view the ourse of signal and saving data to a le. Example of measurements of the
Earth's ionosphere radio waves is presented in Fig.5; The vertial axis presents normalized voltage outputs
of the VLF reeiver 40 kHz, horizontal axis represents time. Measurements took 27 hours; they were started
on 15.03.2007 at midnight.
On the Fig.5 a maximum is visible whih orresponds to the daily radiation of the Earth ionosphere
and two minima for the night. From the graph results that radioastronomial day has got 11 hours and 36
minutes.
Conlusions
Constrution and priniple of operating the "KLAUDIA" radio telesope was presented in the paper. The
results of the modal and strength analyse prove that onstrution of the radio telesope is designed orretly:
onstrution is strong enough and it has low propagation onstant of vibration.
Inluded example measurement of the Earth's ionosphere radio waves allows us to believe that the radio
telesope works orretly. In the future development and modernization of the radio telesope is planned;
we are going to equip our radio telesope with 4-meters main dish and assemble a multi-hannel radio wave
reeiver.
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Figure 1. Main onstrution elements of the "KLAUDIA" radio telesope: a) dish, b) mast ) steel shid.
Figure 2. Visualisation of the vibrations of the "KLAUDIA" radio telesope onstrution. The frequeny
of the vibrations is 3.012 Hz and they are haraterized by great amplitude.
Figure 3. Constrution prosess of the "KLAUDIA" radio telesope built in Rabka.
Figure 4. Photography presents hoosen eletronial elements of the VLF 40 kHz reeiver: a) oils, b)
pot, ) antenna soket, d) signal otput.
Figure 5. Normalized voltage outputs of the VLF reeiver 40 kHz in time funtion.
Figures are available on YSC home page (http://ys.kiev.ua/abs/pro14_16.pdf).
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